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Dotson out 
on bond

Associated Press
CHICAGO — Gary Dotson, 

who has spent six years in prison 
for a rape his accuser now says 
never happened, was headed to
ward freedom Wednesday, after 
his mother posted bond to bring 
him home.

Barbara Dotson turned over 
the $10,000 cashier’s check to a 
Cook County clerk and prepared 
to fly to the Dixon Correctional 
Center in northern Illinois to pick 
up her son.

Mrs. Dotson said she had ar
ranged a $10,000 bank loan to 
meet the cash requirements for 
the $100,000 bond set Tuesday 
by the Illinois Supreme Court, 
which ruled Dotson could be re
leased on bond during appeal.

“I’m happy,” Dotson told the 
Chicago Sun-Times by telephone 
from Dixon. “At least I can settle 
this outside.”

Reagan stresses 
freedom in Europe

Associated Press
WASHINGTON — President 

Reagan and his aides, struggling to 
keep a few minutes at a West Ger
man cemetery from dominating the 
president’s 10-day European jour
ney, are trying to focus public atten
tion on Reagan’s desire to recommis
sion the crusade for democracy he 
launched in London three years ago.

Three weeks of bitter controversy 
have followed the president’s deci
sion to visit the Bitburg military cem
etery.

The White House is trying to deal 
with ,the gathering storm “by not 
talkirfg about it and trying to keep it 
from .Being the central theme” of 
Reagah’s four-nation jtmrney, one 
White House administrator said. 

Reagan himself has given a series 
foreign broadcasters 

hi

they are not to ask about Bitburg. 
Instead, Reagan has sought to em- 

dephasize the emergence of democracy 
in Western Europe since World War 
II and his desire to promote free
dom elsewhere, incluaing in the So
viet satellite states of Eastern Eu
rope.

Another administration official, 
who like the first agreed to brief re
porters on plans for the trip if he 
were not identified, said the visit to 
Bitburg, ironically, was arranged as

rti 8part of the overall theme.

of interviews to 
and journalists, but 
have been warned

is questioners 
in advance that

“The president wants to stress his 
commitment to what he calls the 
most compelling idea in the world 
today, which is human freedom and, 
within that, the concept of peace, 
reconciliation and prosperity,” the 
White House official said. “The Fed
eral Republic (of Germany) is an 
ideal setting for that.”

Sine* 1911, American •oldiers hare defended our country with Colt'a world (amouiGovcmmtrt 
Model .48 Automatic PiatoL 1988 marka the end of an era now that a new atandard aideamhu 
been adopted by the US. Army. In recognition of the generation* of proud Taxaa MM 
graduate* who have carried thia legendary handgun, are proudly announce a Texa* MM 
Unlreraity Commemorative Colt Mark IV, Seriea 80 Government Model Automatic.
Thia magnificent pistol feature*:

e "Texas MM Unlvaratty". “Gig ant Aggia*." and the liken*** of "Or Sarge" etched tr gold 
plat*.

* Deluxe Oak presentation case lined In maroon velvet with french fitted cast brans* MM 
ring crest, and block ATM imprinted on the lid.
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• First sixty-two pistols will boor ssrisi numbsrs prsflxod with TAMC Remaining pistols' 
ssrisd numbsr will boar ths prefix TAMU, reflecting the redesignstion to • University in 1 M3.
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e Suggested retail is $880, but by ordering before July 1, 1988. your price wlD be $798. 

e A Prestige Edition may be ordered by Century Club members. Pistol is hand-engraved, 
inlaid and monogrammed with 18K gold, and bearing even 100 aerial numbers. Price upon 
requeet.

After seventy-five years, a proud partnership la coming to an end. but the memory of this gm 
will remain in the hearts and minds of thousands of Texas AAM graduates. Of all those who 
carried this gun, only a limited few will be able to enjoy and pass thia legend to the not 
generation. Reserve yours today.
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On Display now through Saturday at Tri-State 
Sports Center. Townshire Shopping Center.
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PARADISE FOUND.
Your search for a new apartment can now end, happily. At 
Treehouse Villa'«e, you’ll discover another world in apart
ment livins — oVte that’s perfect for 
a student's way of life. Treehouse 
Village is ideally located just blocks 
from campus. These efficiencies and 
one- and two-bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished floor plans are full of ex- 

— befortras that re now — you could TREEHOUSE
VILLAGE-

only dream of. Some two-bedroom plans also feature 
fireplaces and washer/dryer connections, and handicap units

are available.too. Residents also en
joy use of Treehouse Village’s two 
pools and hot tubs, jogging trail and 
tennis, basketball and volleyball 
courts. Find out how great apartment 
living was meant to be. Discover 
Treehouse Village. Your haven in the 
apartment jungle. ’vV - a*m
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Treehouse Village Apartments. From $295. For information, visit the Treehouse Village Apartments Leasing Office at
800 Marion Pugh Blvd.

College Station, Texas 77840 
409/764-8892

i Professionally managed by Callaway Properties.
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